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Parish Mission Statement: To proclaim and live the Orthodox Christian Faith in its fullness as faithful members of the Body of Christ.

Message from Fr. Dionysios
When we were young, our parents most likely taught us
early on to say “please” and “thank-you” when asking for or
receiving something. Maybe we were taught to say thankyou upon receiving a gift, or maybe it was saying thank-you in our prayers at
night to God. The Nativity Season always brings up the question…what are
we thankful for?
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Saint Paul wrote in his letter to the Thessalonians, “Rejoice always, pray
without ceasing, in everything give thanks; for this is the will of God in Christ
Jesus for you” (1 Thess. 5:16-18). When the Thessalonians were brought to
the Faith, persecutions broke out upon them which made them begin to ask
questions. If they were from God, why were they being victimized? Saint
Paul tells them that ultimately it is the offering of love towards everyone, particularly those that were persecuting them, all the while giving thanks to God
that was truly needed (1 Thess. 3:12). For Saint Paul, persecution for the
sake of Christ Jesus was a gift of salvation, and believing this, he preached
it, and spent his life thanking God for calling him to this path.
You see my brothers and sisters in Christ, being grateful and giving thanks,
glorifies God. As Orthodox Christians thankfulness is a state of being and
our way of life. Having a thankful spirit sets us apart from the rest of the
world. It is not only being thankful for having the needed necessities of life,
but rather it is being thankful to God for His unconditional love, and His ultimate sacrifice on the Cross granting each and every one of us eternal life if
we so choose.
Let us remember that this sacrifice of love through Jesus Christ, the Second
Person of the Holy Trinity, who destroyed death by death, granting everlasting life to all, began in a small manger in Bethlehem. “For God so loved the
world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whoever believes in Him
should not perish but have everlasting life.” (John 3:16) The Incarnation of
Christ intertwines gracefully with that of His Resurrection, for Christ became
man in order for us to become like God (Saint Athanasius, On the Incarnation).
Continued on page 2...

CONTINUED MESSAGE
+Rev. Fr. Dionysios Koulianos

Continued from page 1…

The Nativity is a pivotal point in our history of salvation because it is when
God, himself, came to walk amongst us as fully human and fully divine.
And on this night, all creation took part in Christ’s birth by offering thanksgiving. The angels gave thanks with their song; the heavens gave the
star; the Wise Men offered their gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh; the
shepherds were amazed and gave praise, the earth gave a cave for the
birth, and humanity gave the Virgin Mary, the Theotokos, the Mother of
God (Hymn, Vespers of the Nativity).
As Orthodox Christians, our Faith leads us to be thankful because we are
living a Christ-centered life walking in His ways as His disciples in the
world looking outwards in sharing the Good News of salvation to everyone around us. We share our time, talents and treasures for His glory
giving thanks to Him who has bestowed upon us everything good. This
brings us to the center of our Faith, to the center of thankfulness, to the
center of our road to salvation. A path of salvation that is driven by sacrificial love that was offered by Him in the Highest who grants us every
blessing and who we thank, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, now and always
and forever and ever, amen.
May you all have a Merry Christmas!
May the Good Lord bless us all abundantly,
+Father Dionysios Koulianos

The President’s Post
I want to begin by thanking everyone in our community who came out to vote in December's election for
parish council members. I am happy that there will be some new members with fresh ideas and new outlooks. I am grateful for the Interest you have shown in St, George. For those who were not elected there is
still plenty of work to be done and welcome your participation on various committees. I look forward to the
fast approaching day when we can all resume our normal activities. In the meanwhile we will continue to do
our important work via zoom and socially distance meetings. Lets all look forward to a happy healthy 2021.
Sincerely,
Elizabeth Frogameni, Parish Council President.
I wanted to change the world….
When I was young, I wanted to change the world. I found it was difficult to change the world, so I tried to change my nation. When I
found I couldn’t change the nation, I began to focus on my town. I couldn’t change the town and as an older man, I tried to change
my family. Now, as an old man, I realize the only thing I can change is myself, and suddenly I realize that if long ago I had changed
myself, I could have made an impact on my family. My family and I could have made an impact on our town. Their impact could
have changed the nation and I could indeed have changed the world.
~ Unknown Orthodox Monk, 1100 AD
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2020 PARISH COUNCIL

President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Elizabeth Pappas Frogameni
James Athens II
Christopher Ciejek
Anthony Lalikos
Diane Arventos
Calliope Hoffman
Nicholas Kintgios
Nicole Lipp
Steven Manioudakis
Paul Papadakis
Liza Pappas
Iias Roumeliotis
Joseph Spano
Steve Stathis

Santa Claus stopped by with lots of gifts for the children and grandchildren. He couldn’t stick around since it is such a busy time of year
and he’s trying to social distance. What a pleasant surprise for all after
Liturgy on December 20th.

COMMITTEE AND ORGANIZATION HEADS
Building Fund Comm
Choir Director
Endowment Fund
G.O.Y.A. Advisor
Greek School
J.O.Y.
Organist
Over 60 Club
Philoptochos
Sexton
Stewardship
Sunday School

Despina Varelakis Costa
Joan Marcil
Andrew Psilakis
Shari Patrakis & Kim Manioudakis
Liza Pappas
Stephanie Giannakopoulos
James Evanggeliou
Panagiota Roumeliotis
Penny Kratimenos-Goncalves
Susan Efremidis
Peter Coscore
Despina Varelakis Costa

OFFICE
Office Manager
Cameron Walker
E-mail: office@stgeorgecath.org
Office Volunteer
Doreen Psilakis, Betty Socha
Volunteer's email: volunteer@stgeorgecath.org
The Apostle is the newsletter of
St. George Greek Orthodox Cathedral of Western MA., Inc.
22 St. George Road Springfield, MA 01104
Telephone: 413-737-1496
E-mail: office@stgeorgecath.org
An online version is also available anytime at our web site:
stgeorgecath.org under “News”.
To subscribe to The Apostle and to receive e-mail notifications
of all the news and activities at St. George, simply go to
stgeorgecath.org and click on “Join Our Email Listserv” under the
“News” heading.
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Building Fund Committee Update:

UPGRADES, MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS CONTINUED
As reported at our recent general assembly, our projects continued during the summer and fall and were
very successful.
For reasons of both code compliance and safety, we installed door side lights in all the remaining solid
classroom doors in the lower level, and in Father’s offices, with a beautiful glass cross in Father’s main office door. We took another
step forward in meeting CDC guidelines and installed Plexiglass Shields in the large hall bar windows for
our eventual event hosting.
Our largest project, initiated under the MASS SAVE program, included the replacement and upgrade of
lights, ballasts, fixtures with LED screw in lamps in most rooms, storage areas, hallways, the kitchen and
the Gym in the Cultural Center, Chapel, and Cathedral, except the chandeliers, where we had already
replaced with LED fixtures. On the exterior, floodlights and wall-packs were replaced with LED fixtures
with dusk to dawn photosensors, column lights were replaced with E-Conolights and the light in the flag
pole with a PHOTOCELL. Additionally, the sign at the Cultural Center was upgraded with LED lamps
providing a brighter yet energy efficient operation. Last but not least, we added an LED exit sign in the
Cathedral with a battery backup and emergency heads to illuminate in a power outage. (This was done to
achieve code compliance). This scope would have cost St. George $40,254 if we were to have completed this independently. Instead, we did not incur a cost at all, and benefited from these upgrades and future energy efficiencies, as soon as our facilities get
more use.
Speaking of energy efficiencies, we also worked with Columbia Gas (Eversource) to complete an energy audit; there was one area
that can further be covered under the MASS SAVE program – that includes insulating the left side of the Cathedral Altar Attic floor
and walls with Cellulose and Spray Foam. The program would have covered the right side as well, but there was not feasible access
without compromising the historical structure of our Cathedral. The estimated cost avoided on the scope we were able to complete is
$4,200, and here again, we are benefiting from this added insulation in our heating costs going forward. We were also provided with
an energy action plan itemizing some other suggested energy efficiency measures we can consider. The committee will be reviewing and discussing in more detail to determine cost and payback before making any recommendations.

In the area of small repairs, we replaced the Altar main entrance curtain rod and repaired an asphalt crack in the handicapped ramp.
Ahead of us, we certainly have more repairs and upgrades including some cracks and paint chips on the Altar and Cathedral walls,
upgrades to the Men’s and Ladies bathrooms in the Cultural Center, and the repair of the soffits in the main front and rear entrances
to the Cultural Center to keep the squirrels and other animals out of our attic space. This list is longer, but these are some of the
projects we should consider picking off this coming year.
The largest project we will be undertaking this coming year is the renovation and repair of the ramp and amphitheatre area we have
done quite a bit of homework in this area; what we know is that we cannot continue patch repairs given the age and condition of the
structures. We have architectural plans that give us options for more of a multi-use space. While we did not expect to take a pause
as long as we have, no one expected to be in a pandemic for this long. As the New Year arrives, we plan to make contact with some
of our younger families, as well, to determine their interests in outdoor child activities at our Cultural Center as a help to us in deciding the scope of the renovation. Ideally, we have it pulled together, costs and timetable to get started and completed before Glendi
2021. That’s our goal, God willing!!!
As we have said in the past, our structures are not small - between the Cultural Center, which is 33,000 sq feet of interior space and
4 acres of land and our Cathedral which is another 9,000 sq feet and another acre plus of land there is so much maintenance required, let alone costs. The best we can do is what we have accomplished with the trust and support of the community. We expect
that to continue and we know that our list is a long one and that our priorities are determined by our Parish Council. We are up for
the challenge and won’t disappoint our community. We may not all agree on the final decision, but just as we have in the past, we
are prepared to execute successful projects with the wisdom and guidance of our good Lord.
A Happy New Year to all!!! Let us welcome 2021 with new beginnings, new energy and new ideas and may God’s light guide our
journey!!!
Respectfully,
Despina Costa and the Building Fund Committee
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ICON ACADEMY
Icon of the Nativity
The icon of the Nativity tells the story of Christ's birth from the Scriptures. It also shows that all creation is taking part in Christ's
birth. The angels give thanks with their song; the heavens give the star; the Wise Men give their gifts of gold, frankincense, and
myrrh. The poor, humble shepherds give their praise and amazement; the earth gives the cave, and humanity gives the Virgin.
This Holy Icon is an icon with many scenes. First, it stresses the importance of the Theotokos,
the Mother of Jesus. She is placed in the center and is the largest figure in the icon. In this icon,
she is kneeling with crossed arms, looking at the Christ child. The three stars, denoting her virginity before, during, and after the Nativity, are on her garments. The Christ Child, in the center
of the icon, is in swaddling clothes and is lying in the manger. In the background is the dark cave
where He was born. In the cave are an ox and a donkey guarding the newborn Babe. Even
though the Gospels say nothing of the cave, this information is from Holy Tradition. Neither do
the Gospels speak of the ox and the donkey, but all icons of the Nativity include these animals.
Including the animals in the icon fulfills the prophecy of Isaiah 1:3, "The ox knows his master,
and the donkey his master's crib; but Israel does not know me, and the people have not regarded me." The long ray of light from the star points directly to the cave. This ray comes from the
star and travels to all parts of the world. It teaches that this bright star is an astronomical happening and is a messenger from heaven announcing the birth of Jesus.
On the left-hand side of the icon is another scene. The Wise Men, who were led by the star, are
riding horses to bring their gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh to Jesus. The Wise Men are of
various ages. One is without a beard. In those days, young men did not wear beards. The other
Wise Man has long hair and a long beard, which indicates that he is much older. These details
teach that regardless of age and appearance, the Good News was given to each and everyone.
Opposite the Wise Men is the scene with the humble shepherds. An angel proclaims the glad
tidings. A young shepherd plays a reed instrument. This scene reveals that the music of the
humans was added to the hymn of the angels. Across from the shepherd's scene is the heavenly choir of angels. They are giving glory to God. The angels serve two purposes in the Nativity
of Christ. They give glory to God and announce the good news to all mankind.
The background shows a very rugged terrain. This is not a true representation of the land in this
area. Joseph could not find room in Bethlehem, so they went outside of Bethlehem to a cave. This rocky mountain formation only
serves as a background for the event.
In the lower part of the icon are two more scenes. In the right-hand corner are the two women Joseph brought to take care of the
Christ child. They are bathing Him just as any baby is bathed. The humanity of Jesus is clearly shown in this setting.
Opposite the bathing of Jesus scene sits a sad and worried Joseph. He is not part of the central
group the Christ Child and the Theotokos. Joseph is not the natural father. Joseph is troubled and
despondent. There is an old man talking to Joseph. The old man is Satan. Satan can appear in
many forms. Here he is as an old man who is tempting Joseph and disturbing him. Satan is telling
Joseph that virgin birth is impossible. He's telling Joseph that he's a fool if he believes this. This
story comes to us from Holy Tradition. The sad Joseph shows us not only his personal predicament but the dilemma of all mankind the difficulty of accepting that which is "beyond words or reason."
The tree, which is in the middle of the lower part of the icon, is a symbol of the Tree of Jesse. This
tree refers to Isaiah 11:1-2, "But a shoot shall sprout from the stump of Jesse, and from his roots a
bud shall blossom. The spirit of the Lord shall rest upon Him." King David was often mentioned as
the son of Jesse and Jesus was from the House of David.
The Holy Icon of the Nativity reminds one to praise and glorify the Birth of Christ. The celebration of Christmas each year serves to
remind each and every one of us that Christ came for you and me. Source: https://www.goarch.org/nativity?inheritRedirect=true
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Prayer of a Student
“Christ

my Lord, the Giver of light and wisdom, who opened the eyes of the blind man and transformed the fishermen into wise heralds and teachers of the gospel through the coming of the Holy Spirit, shine also in my mind the light of the grace of the Holy Spirit.
Grant me discernment, understanding and wisdom in learning. Enable me to complete my assignments and to abound in every good
work, for to You I give honor and glory. Amen.”

SUNDAY SCHOOL
MEMORIES AND PHOTOS HELP US CELEBRATE THE BIRTH OF OUR LORD!!!
Traditions Continue!!
So they say, a picture paints 1000 words, well in our case, its more than that!! On Sunday, December 20th, the congregation, near and far, was able to enjoy a trip down memory lane thanks to all the past Christmas Pageant memories captured and shared by our parents, and families of our Sunday School students. While we did not fill the Cathedral with a
large group of families as in the past, we were able to bring some joy and a smile to many and the Christmas spirit to
those in attendance. We ended the morning with some traditional Christmas carols and a video
presentation of the past. Thank you to all who sent us their photos to prepare the video. In addition to this presentation, while we could not bring joy to our students with a visit from Santa, thanks to a generous donation of toys
and puzzles once again, by Edaron Inc. located in Holyoke, we presented our students and other family members
with children and grandchildren with a gift to take home. It was so pleasing to witness the appreciation and joy
from those who received these gifts. God willing, our past traditions will be rolled out in person next year.
We are trying our best to continue the practice of worship and faith by our students and families. Our family Sundays have been welcoming to all; we have a group of dedicated altar boys serving every
Sunday, and several others in the pews, including our teachers. We are all enjoying Father’s sermonettes about
the connection of the gospel reading to our daily lives, young and old and, we are using social media to reach
out to our students; in mid December, Father Dionysios re-started his Sunday afternoon zoom session with students in Grades 7 to 12. Our Monday night STORYTIME with Miss Stephanie and Presbytera Maria continues
to be well attended by students in our community and other communities, including Father’s former parish.
As we look ahead into this new year, we remain hopeful that we will reopen our ministry program with group classes in the February
timeframe, taking all the necessary precautions, and slowly rolling out our program. Through our Clergy Laity, we are well connected
not only with our diocese, but also with the other churches in this State and will seek their guidance and ideas. As a Christian family,
we continue to adapt to the COVID 19 challenges, and, some day, together we will look back at this past year and reflect on
“remember when”, and “how we made it through”. Engaging our students, energizing our volunteers and for all of us, building a
strong, resilient, and lasting Orthodox faith will be our focus.
We wish you a healthy and prosperous New Year filled with love, peace and hope.
Despina Costa (and the entire staff of Sunday School volunteers)

Student Spotlight
Hello, my name Cooper Manioudakis and I live in Belchertown. I am 11 years old and in 6th grade. I am a
member of the altar, Joy, and Sunday School. This year has been tough with the Coronavirus. Everything
throughout My community has changed. Back in the spring, I had to do online learning. I could not see any of
my friends or some of my family. Now my school is open and I am able to go back to school. I have been
watching the news and lately things don’t look good. I hope that my school stays open. The one thing that has
helped me during this pandemic is my faith.
Going to church every Sunday with my family has been a blessing. Being around the people I love has picked up my spirits. It's great
to go to church on Sunday to see my relatives and my friends. Although I can’t see their mouths I know there's a smile underneath
their mask. I'm so happy to serve in the altar again. I missed all the guys. There is a fellowship amongst us. Hopefully soon we can
participate in person at Sunday school and JOY. It's tough to stay positive with all the negativity out there. You have got to have
faith. Remember we're all in this together.
Cooper Manioudakis
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Child’s Morning Prayer: Lord Jesus, I thank You for the gift of this new day. When You came
to earth for us, You grew as a child in wisdom and grace. As Lord, You received children in
Your arms. You blessed them and said that Your kingdom belongs to them. Dear Jesus, receive me also on this day and hear my morning prayer. Bless my parents, teachers, and all
those who love and care for me. Bless me, also, and protect me from danger and evil. Give me
strength to be truthful, honest, kind, and helpful to others. Guide me to grow as a member of
Your kingdom. You are my Lord and King, and to You I give praise and thanks forever.

St. George Cathedral
Storytime with
Presbytera Maria
JOIN US EVERY

FRIDAY AT 7PM ET

Saint George Cathedral Storytime is a weekly program that shares
books focused on the Orthodox faith. Each week a book will be read
and then there will be a short discussion following. It is an interactive
time with books, videos, and song! Children will:
· Have fellowship with other youth
· Have the opportunity to engage in a story and the Faith
· Have the platform to ask questions

· Foster a love of Orthodoxy
· Grow excitement which will encourage ongoing learning
This program is geared for youth up to and including elementary
school. Please REGISTER for this program by clicking HERE: https://
forms.gle/S4n1FykS21Pn86nJ9
ZOOM ROOM LOGON INFORMATION WILL BE
SENT VIA EMAIL
TO ALL REGISTERED PARTICIPANTS

LET US LIFT UP OUR HEARTS!
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Serving as an acolyte
According to www.goarch.org the role of the Altar Boy remains a genuine and vital one in the Eucharistic Assembly of the faithful, as
well as in other services. He stands ready to serve God in this capacity. It is a stewardship of young men; a service that they offer to
God as their regular Sunday offering of talent and ability. According to vocabulary.com, the word 'acolyte' is defined by the dictionary as an altar attendant, coming from the Greek verb ακολουθώ, meaning to follow. Acolytes help the clergy (hierarch, priests, and
deacons) in the Holy Altar. In each issue of the Apostle, we’ll introduce you to one of the Altar Boys, starting with the older boys first.
******************************************************************************************************************************************************
My name is Yanni Tsandilas and I have had the honor to serve in the altar at St. George’s for the last 13 years. I am likewise honored by the opportunity to share a reflection on these years of service with all of you. Many of you may remember seeing me in
the altar since my youth and I have continued to serve through high school, during college when I visited home, and now that I am in
graduate school. Although it is common in our community for young men to serve in the altar, I have found that most people, including other altar servers, misunderstand the nature of this important role.
Those of us who serve in the altar aren’t simply performing our liturgical
functions because we enjoy them or because the priest asks us to, but because we have a higher obligation to the office we hold. I along with many
others in our community have been tonsured to the office of Acolyte and
Church Reader by our Metropolitan; this tonsure is not simply a blessing to
serve in the Altar, but an elevation to an office of the Minor Orders which are
numbered among the clergy, rather than the laity, by the cannons of the
Church. This office confers with it a responsibility to serve when you are in
Church, and I will endeavor to fulfill this responsibility as long as my help is
desired.
St. Paul tells the Corinthians that “The eye cannot say to the hand, “I have
no need of you” nor again the head to the feet, “I have no need of you”.
No much rather, those members of the body which seem to be weaker are
necessary (1 Cor. 12.21-2)”. Here, St. Paul uses the metaphor of a body to
describe the relationship between members of the Church. The different
members have various functions, but St. Paul emphasizes that all members
are necessary, no matter how small or seemingly insignificant they might
seem. Some people serve in the altar, others chant the services, some sing
along with the choir, and others lead the celebration of the Divine Liturgy; all
of these roles are equally necessary no matter how big or small they may
seem. St. Paul’s instructions are not simply a way to make people feel useful and appreciated, instead they are instructions for how individuals in a
Christian community must behave in order for the Church to function optimally. When everyone performs their proper roles, neither skimping on them
nor exceeding them, there is harmony in the Church which is able to function as a healthy unit. By virtue of my tonsure, and in spite of my unworthiness, my appointed function is to serve in the altar; for the proper functioning of the Church, and in accordance with our traditions, I will continue to
serve in this capacity and faithfully execute the functions of my of office.
Of course, I don’t only continue to serve out of obligation, but also out of enjoyment. There is no greater joy than celebrating the
Divine Liturgy which we believe is a foretaste of the Kingdom of Heaven. There is no greater honor than to witness and assist in
preparing the Holy Gifts and to serve at the altar of the most high God. Furthermore, it is my intention to be ordained as a priest in
the future and I view this service as a way to observe, learn, and prepare myself for my future vocation. I am grateful for the opportunity to reflect on the nature of my service and to share some of my thoughts and personal aspirations with you all. I hope that this
reflection might inspire others in the Minor Orders to see their service in a new light. We are not laity performing some liturgical functions, instead, we are something separate, set aside to fulfill a specific function and endowed both with great honors and great responsibilities. Often in the Greek tradition the nature of this role is underemphasized. It is my hope that people, altar serves or not,
will think about what the proper function of their role in the Church is and how it can be best performed for the Glory of God.
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Christ our God, bless the food and drinks of your servants for you are Holy now and forever and unto the
ages of ages amen.

The Loaves and Fishes ministry is going strong thanks to the many people who
have been volunteering over the last
several months. A special thank you to
Father Dionysios for his help and support. We provided lunch once in October
and three times in November. In December, we will be providing lunch three
times again, only one of these times the
GOYA will be doing all the work! They
will be purchasing the food, making the
sandwiches, and delivering them. What a wonderful opportunity for our youth to be doing
something important for those less fortunate.
We typically make sandwiches
and deliver them along with potato chips, mandarin oranges, cookies, and
milk to the South Congregational Church on Maple Street in Springfield. t
takes no more than an hour of time to assemble approximately 150 sandwiches. Since the dining area at the SCC is closed due to COVID-19, the
folks there take the food we bring and box it up for distribution to those who
come to pick it up. They have been ever so grateful for our continued participation since many groups have canceled out because of the virus.
Anyone who wishes to help, please email Kathy Mouneimneh at
tsabouttime13@comcast.net. We do have a fund designated for this ministry, and if anyone would like to contribute, please do so
by indicating that your contribution is for the "Loaves and Fishes" ministry. Thank you!
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Come One, Come All:
Bible Study

If you haven’t been to Bible Study lately, you are missing out on a great learning experience. Your questions about the Church can
be answered here. Have you ever asked yourself:
•

Why do we fast?

•

Did Jesus fast?

•

Should we be fasting when we travel or are invited to a
friend’s home for dinner?

•

What influence does the Holy Spirit have in our daily lives?

•

Why did Jesus talk in parables?

Did you know that when you come to church you are coming to see a
King? This is one story that a parishioner’s mother was told when she was
a little girl. What an insightful way to lead a child to Christ.
The Lord has given us rules to help guide us to Him. If you have questions, this is the place to be. Only one hour per week and as you can see,
lots of smiling faces. If you have a computer or a mobile phone, then you
are just a click away. God willing, we will be able to meet in person soon.
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When the Saints Come Marching In
This painting is of the icon of Saint Basil The Great. You will find Saint Basil behind the Holy Altar
in the Cathedral. Why is he honored as "the revealer of heavenly things?” What writings did he did
he set forth solving what mysteries of the Church?
According to www.goarch.org this Apostle, Saint Basil the Great was born about the end of the
year 329 in Caesarea of Cappadocia, to a family renowned for their learning and holiness. Basil
studied in Constantinople under the sophist Libanius, then in Athens, where also he formed a
friendship with the young Gregory, a fellow Cappadocian, later called "the Theologian." He chose
to embrace the ascetical life, abandoning his worldly career.
About the year 370, when the bishop of his country reposed, he was elected to succeed to his
throne and was entrusted with the Church of Christ, which he tended for eight years, living in voluntary poverty and strict asceticism, having no other care than to defend holy Orthodoxy as a worthy successor of the Apostles. The Emperor Valens, and Modestus, the Eparch of the East, who
were of one mind with the Arians, tried with threats of exile and of torments to bend the Saint to
their own confession, because he was the bastion of Orthodoxy in all Cappadocia, and preserved
it from heresy when Arianism was at its strongest. But he set all their malice at nought, and in his willingness to give himself up to
every suffering for the sake of the Faith, showed himself to be a martyr by volition. Modestus, amazed at Basil's fearlessness in his
presence, said that no one had ever so spoken to him. "Perhaps," answered the Saint, "you have never met a bishop before." The
Emperor Valens himself was almost won over by Basil's dignity and wisdom. When Valens' son fell gravely sick, he asked Saint
Basil to pray for him. The Saint promised that his son would be restated if Valens agreed to have him baptized by the Orthodox;
Valens agreed, Basil prayed, and the son was restored. But afterwards the Emperor had him baptized by Arians, and the child died
soon after. Later, Valens, persuaded by his counsellors, decided to send the Saint into exile because he would not accept the Arians into communion; but his pen broke when he was signing the edict of banishment. He tried a second time and a third, but the
same thing happened, so that the Emperor was filled with dread, and tore up the document, and Basil was not banished. The truly
great Basil, spent with extreme ascetical practices and continual labours, at the helm of the church, departed to the Lord on the 1st
of January, in 379. at the age of forty-nine.
Saint Basil’s formulation of the doctrine on the Holy Trinity explains the mystery behind the Holy Trinity. To find out more on Saint
Basil’s writings, you’ll have to do some research.
We celebrate Saint Basil on January 1st and also on January 30th with Saint Gregory the Theologian and Saint John Chrysostom.
PRAYER TO YOUR PATRON SAINTS
Saint (Name), Holy Mother of God and all the saints, who have pleased God in Your lives; pray to Christ my Lord that I might live
this day in peace love and humility. Pray unto God for me, O Holy Saint (Name), well-pleasing to God: for I turn to you, who are a
speedy helper and intercessor for my soul.” “
It is heartbreaking that we are unable to meet as a group, especially at this time of year. We all miss the socialization and company.
Nonetheless, it is a joyous time of year. Every year we renew our love in the Nativity of our Lord.
We hope that we will be able to meet again at the Cultural Center very shortly. In the meantime,
please call our brothers and sisters, send a card to keep in touch. Please pray for an end to this
virus, and that God will protect us and comfort us. Please pray for the healthcare workers and for
each other. We wish you a blessed Christmas and a prosperous and healthy New Year.
Yours in Christ, The Over 60 Club
Would you like to use PayPal for your donation? Simply go to www.stgeorgecath.org and click on “Donate”. Look for the yellow
“Donate” button which will allow you use a credit card to make a donation to St. George. This payment will go through the PayPal
system and St. George will be able to retrieve it very easily.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY AND HEALTHY NEW YEAR!
The Month of November was designated as “Kindness Counts” month and spreading kindness through “Faith,
Philanthropy and Faith in Action.” Our community responded with these various acts of kindness. Donated extra to
charity – extra tips for local restaurant take out – reached out to home bound relative by phone – helped deliver turkeys to the needy – Sent toys to local foster home for Christmas – made and delivered pies to homebound for
thanksgiving – helped a homeless person with gift cards – paid for the persons order in back of me at dunking donuts each time I went – stopped by to see a friend who was down – complimented my spouse more often. Thanks to all who responded – it’s wonderful to see how these little acts can bring great joy! Keep Kindness going!
Our Gift Card Challenge from local grocery stores like Big-Y or Stop and Shop to help families in need within our community, is still
on going through January. Please mail or drop off your gift cards from local grocery stores to the church and designate Philoptochos.

FEED THE HUNGRY INITIATIVE
The Metropolis of Boston Philoptochos expanded on the National Feed the Hungry Initiative to assist the Metropolis Chapters in
their response to on-going financial crisis so many families are experiencing during COVID-19 pandemic.
A call went out to all chapters to request a one-time grant in support of a ministry within their community. Every chapter is supporting
an organization or ministry that works solely on donations and community support.
The Springfield Chapter submitted our application for funding to help and support The Gray House. We have been working and supporting The Gray House for 15 years. They are a non-profit social service agency that helps its neighbors facing hardships. We were very thrilled to be one of 13 chapters across the Metropolis to receive a
$1,000 grant.
A check was presented to the Executive Director, Kristen McClintock on November 20 th by Penny Goncalves and Debbie Ciejek.

Vasilopita Sunday - due to the COVID-19 pandemic we are still unsure what the proper procedure for
the distribution of Vasilopita will be. Please check the weekly bulletin for updates on how you can help
support this ministry.
Thank you all for your continued support. Please be safe and continue to spread kindness through
“Faith, Philanthropy and Faith in Action.”
God Bless, Penny Goncalves and the Philoptochos Board
Dear family and friends of our beloved St George Cathedral, greetings to all from our Greek School.
As the Christmas holiday approaches and as another year draws to a close, we acknowledge yesterday
with gratitude and pride, we reflect upon our current blessings and look forward to tomorrow with hope,
confidence and faith. It goes without saying we are living through unprecedented times. Let us share faith,
love, support and solidarity with everyone. We are committed to continuing to educate our students in a
safe and responsible manner at our school. In these challenging times it takes a team effort to accomplish
our goal. We are all in this together: teachers, students, parents-the entire family!
We thank you for your participation and continuous support of our Greek School. As Nelson Mandela said “Education is the most powerful weapon
which you can use to change the world.” No matter what obstacles we face, let us not forget it! As we celebrate the birth of our Savior, may we
know the grace and peace of the One who loves us and who came to save us. Our Christmas wishes for you and your families: May you have the
Spirit of Christmas, which is peace, the Gladness of Christmas which is Hope, and the Heart of Christmas which is Love.
May you and your families have a wonderful and Blessed Christmas, and the New Year 2021 be filled with much happiness, safety and health!
Εκ μερους του Ελληνικου μας Σχολειου, σας ευχομεθα Καλα Χριστουγεννα και Ευτιχισμενος ο καινουργιος Χρονος 2021, με πασα αγαπη, υγεια
και χαρα.
Liza E. Pappas, Greek School Director
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Decorating the Stoa Christmas Tree

I don’t know, what do you think we
should put on the tree next?
It’s the most wonderful time of the year! Even though we can’t be together spreading Holiday
Cheer, I wanted to send my love to you and your families. This has been a very different and
difficult year for all of us, but lets turn to God for love, guidance and strength. With Christmas
approaching let’s think about the real gifts in life and not the materialistic ones. Take time to
think about how you can light up someone’s life with a simple act of kindness. How can you
share your time, talents and treasures with others? It’s the little things in life that matter the
most. Appreciate what God has blessed you with and pass some of those blessings on to others. I would like to
invite you to be a part of my “Giftless Giving” challenge. How can you brighten someone’s day in a simple way? I
want to know! Email me or post your simple act of kindness to our St. George JOY page! Let’s see how many we
can share during this Holiday season. I am excited to getting started and seeing what we all come up with. Let’s get creative and
have fun! I wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a Happy, Healthy 2021! Hoping this New Year brings much joy and happiness to
you and yours. I miss seeing you all, and hope to be together again soon.
With all my love and prayers, Miss Stephanie
This year the GOYA looks very different. On October 24th, we were fortunate
to get together and carve pumpkins. It was a great event enjoyed by all especially Father and Presbytera. We enjoyed a little bit of normalcy, and tried to
social distance at the same time. Many of the GOYA members participated in
the crop walk virtually and collected a generous amount to help the hungry.
November had us reaching out to the community again, and we collected your unwanted crayons to send to the Crayon Initiative to be repurposed and then sent out to
children's hospitals.
December we provided a meal for the Fishes and loaves ministry and made Christmas Cards to distribute to a local Nursing Homes. A huge thank you to all of the
people who helped make the meal possible. Your help was greatly appreciated.
Although we need to be physically distant, we still need to maintain a connection to
each other and the church. This year has been a challenge considering the safety
protocols that have been implemented by the State. Even with all these restrictions, there is still fun to be had just in a different way.
It is time to be creative. We are trying to have events that will keep all of us safe.
God Bless all, Shari Patrakis and Kim Manioudakis
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Dear Parishioners and Friends of St. George,
On behalf of the Committee I hope that everyone had a joyful and safe Thanksgiving and now we can look forward to a peaceful holiday season while taking all of the precautions not to fall victim to the COVID-19 pandemic.
A Note of Gratitude
On behalf of the Committee I would like to extend my heartfelt thank you and deepest appreciation to Helen
Psilakis for her most generous gesture that any donations to St. George Cathedral in memory of her beloved
husband Christos be made to the Endowment Trust. The response and love and support from parishioners and
friends to date has been overwhelming with their generosity, support and prayers of sympathy. Rest in peace my beloved brother,
we will never forget you.

100 Club Update
I would like to express my deepest appreciation to the following forty-seven parishioners and friends of St. George for continuing
their membership to the 100 Club from 1//1/20 to 12/1/20:
Charlie & Sue Alvanos, Nick Alvanos, Dan & Diane Arventos, Demos & Ralitsa Axas, Stefanos &
Joanne Axas, Nick & Estelle Bazos, Charlie & Virginia Ciantra, Chris & Debbie Ciejek, Peter
Coscore, Gloria D’Angelo, Peter & Zoe Demos, Chuck & Marcia Eliopoulos, Sandra Dakis-Fiore,
Jan Ghareeb, Sheila Joseph, Ray & Ann Judycki, Thea Katsounakis, Louis Kertiles, Tony & Barbara Lalikos, Georgette Laios/Mary Ellen Knapp, Gus & Maria Levanos, Philip & Evangelia Loukellis,
George & Connie Manioudakis, Steve & Anastasia Marangoudakis, Angelo Metzidakis, Bessie
Metzidakis, Kathy Mouneimneh, Nick & Maria Papadoulias, Calia Pappas, Christiana Pappas, John & Liza Pappas, John
W. Pappas, Mary Anne Pappas, Ted Pappas, Diane & Joe Polys, Andy & Doreen Psilakis, Bob & Tina Schmidt, Alexandra
Schoolcraft, Bob & Margaret Schwarz, Gary & Marie Setian, Joe Spano, Kiki Trial, Steve & Eva Trikas, Georgia Williams,
Stan & Aphro Wojnar, Anonymous, Anonymous
TO THE ABOVE AND TO ALL OTHERS WHO HAVE SUPPORTED THE 100 CLUB SINCE INCEPTION IN 2008 I DEEPLY APPRECIATE YOUR COMMITMENT, SUPPORT AND GENEROSITY
Chairman Retires
After thirteen years serving as chairman of this Committee I will voluntarily retire at the end of this year (2020). Alexandra
Schoolcraft who has been an invaluable Committee member since May 2008 has graciously accepted, pending Parish Council approval, to chair the Committee going forward. It was an honor to serve St. George in this capacity and I thank all the parishioners for
the trust and good wishes they gave to me personally and to the Committee members during the past thirteen years. To make the
transition of the chairmanship smoother for Alexandra I will remain on the Committee as a member until the end of February 2021.
I would like at this time to acknowledge the following for their good wishes and immense contributions to the Trust’s financial success over the years.
•

To Charlie and Sue Alvanos who guided and advised the Committee during the up and down gyrations of the equity markets
over the years, proposing the long term investments when applicable for the Trust’s portfolio which has been a successful strategy to date. Their hard work, commitment and financial support contributed to the continued growth of the Trust’s assets.

•

To the present Committee members: Diane Arventos, Peter Demos, Liz Frogameni, Thea Katsounakis, Tony Lalikos, Louis
Kertiles, Alexandra Schoolcraft for their support, advice, generosity, and for always making the tough investments decisions in
accordance with the Trust’s Terms and Conditions.

•

To the Parish Council president and members for their continued support of the Trust.
To major financial donors to the Trust: Theodore Roukas for his extremely generous donation; James Petsas’ Charitable Trust
yearly distributions; Stella Mazarakos for her most generous bequest.
Continued on page 15

•
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Saint George Endowment Trust

Continued from page 14

•

To all the parishioners and friends who supported and donated generously to the 100 Club from 2008 to present.

•

To all the parishioners and friends of St. George who have made memorial donations to the Trust.

•

To Father Chris Stamas for his spiritual guidance, generosity and support in proposing the startup of the 100 Club and to Father Dionysios for his support and best wishes for success.

Last but certainly not least, a great big thank you and appreciation to my wife Doreen for her support, for her flawless office skills
and for the countless hours she spent in preparing all the paperwork that I generated over the years. I could not have held this position without her assistance.
I would also like to acknowledge that the Endowment Trust Committee, with the approval of the Parish Council, has donated to the
St. George Building Fund a total of $85,000 during the past three years for various Cultural Center projects. Another $50,000 has
been approved for a pending project which is presently on hold.

I’m presenting to you for your information a comparison of the successful run of the Trust from the lowest point to the highest point
ever reached recently.
Highest value as of December 3, 2020 $1,465,677
Lowest value as of March 9, 2009

$

89,000

Increase in value since 2009

$1,376,677*

*Includes all donations and investment returns during this period.
In closing, please continue your support and assistance to Alexandra and to the Committee as you did for me for thirteen years. I
know that Alexandra will be a great chairperson. With your donations and with the investment returns I know the Trust will continue
to grow well into the future as a nice “nest egg” for the benefit for our beloved St. George Cathedral.
To everyone who supported this Committee with your best wishes for success I thank you very much and I am forever grateful to all
who supported the Trust and made it a success during this period. I wish everyone a peaceful and healthy Christmas and a very
happy and prosperous New Year.
May God continue to bless you and your entire family, Andy Psilakis, Endowment Trust Chair

STEWARDSHIP REPORT
Christmas has closed in on us very quickly during this Advent Season. It is a day of
joy and festive celebration. It is a day when we proclaim the child born in Bethlehem
as our Savior, the Son of God; the One who came to grant us eternity in the heavenly
kingdom.
The Coronavirus has placed limitations on us with quarantines and distancing and protective masks.
Our faith has kept us strong and following the guidelines can keep us healthy. How can we reach out
to our fellow humans, parishioners and friends and put a smile in their hearts? We can do this, with a
little time and effort on our part. The telephone (cell or home), the computer, a short note, we can
reach out and touch someone. These are easily done, and we can engage other fellow humans who
need a little reminder we are thinking about them.
As we finish up this year and move into 2021, may you and your family be blessed to have health and happiness. May God watch
over you and keep you close to him.
Thank you for your continued support of St. George.
Yours in Stewardship, Peter W. Coscore, Chairman Stewardship Committee
“Each one should use whatever gift he has
received to serve others, faithfully administering God’s grace in its various forms.”
~ 1 Peter 4:10
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Treasurer’s Report
Hello everyone! I pray that all of you and your families are healthy and staying safe as we continue to push our way
through the Covid 19 crisis. Church attendance and stewardship have been very encouraging for our current situation, but are still well below levels that we need to be self-sustaining. During the course of this year, we have had to
use more than $120,000 from the Strategic Investment Fund, to make up for the loss of GLENDI income, about
$85,000, and stewardship is expected to come in more than $40,000 lower than normal. During the upcoming Advent and Christmas season, please consider sharing your time, your talent, and your treasure to help our beloved St George community. Until next
time, have a Merry Christmas, stay safe, and keep up the Good Works!

Account Descriptions

8/17/2020

General Operating Checking
Glendi Checking
Restricted Account Checking
Petty Cash
Total Available Cash Funds

46,501.65
6,767.77
100,669.55
500.00
154,438.97

Combined CD
Building Fund
Vogian Scholarship
Papadoulias Scholarship
Total CDs
Strategic Investment Fund
Endowment Fund
Total Current Assets

$

$

11/09/2020

$

56,000.65
41,791.53
41,512.92
139,305.11
4,862,610.14
$ 1,300,830.58
$6,457,184.80

$

$
$

11,131.59
6,735.04
95,701.24
500.00
114,067.87

55,932.77
40,926.41
39,562.20
136,421.38
5,182,056.03
1,431,901.73
6,864,447.01

Funerals
May God Rest Their Souls
January 10,2020
January 15, 2020
February 1, 2020
February 2, 2020
February 11, 2020
February 15, 2020
March 6, 2020
March 29, 2020
March 30, 2020
April 1, 2020
April 22, 2020
April 25, 2020
April 26, 2020
April 30, 2020
May 11, 2020

George Anamisis
Bessie Kirkitelos
Vlasia Fuda
Emilios Mavroudhis
Rebecca Mathews
Evangelos Goulas
Christos A Tapases
John C. Nekitopoulos
Eunice Athens DeMarsh
Vasileke "Bessie" (Manioudakis) Metzidakis
Raymond Kalita
Angeliki Varelakis
George A. Varelas
Tula Nickolaides
Catherine “Nina” Mechas Trubounis

June 9, 2020
June 22, 2020
August 22, 2020
August 23, 2020
August 31, 2020
Sep 22, 2020
Oct 17, 2020
Oct 19, 2020
Nov 3, 2020
Nov 17, 2020
Nov 28, 2020
Nov 29, 2020
Dec 6, 2020
Dec 6, 2020
Dec 27, 2020

Baptisms/Weddings
June 7, 2020
June 19, 2020
Sep 12, 2020
Sep 12, 2020
Sep 19, 2020

Baptism of Domenic Paul Rivers
Wedding of Nick Kraver & Laura Sarkis
Baptism George Theocletos Theocles
Baptism Daphne Adriani Papamarkakis
Wedding of Tanner Bathel & Stephanie Scherpa
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Alkmini (Marangoudakis) Peroulakis
George Mandrus
Eleftheria (Anezakis) Manolarakis
Philip C. Loukellis
Sophia (Diamantis) Mistos
Barbara E. "Bobbie" (Bowdish) Lalikos
Stylianos Manolarakis
Evdokia “Kiki” (Karasavvas) Boratgis
Christos Psilakis
Florence H. (Pappas) Dunia
Haralambos Trikounakis, Harry Trikas
Thomas C. McGough, Jr.
Cesare Ciantra
George S. Mavredakis
Emmanuel J. Papadoconstantakis

C’JACK REALTY
ASSOC.
Real Estate Development

P.O. Box 476
West Springfield, MA
01089
CHRISTOPHER CIEJEK
General Partner
413-739-0670

Riverdale Imports
________________________________________________________________

JOSEPH S. SPANO
413-537-7283
jspano911@yahoo.com

We’ve sold quality cars for 30 years and
we also buy any car, including antiques
Theodore P. Carellas

William G. Carellas

Carellas Insurance Agency, Inc.
HOMEOWNERS □ AUTO □ COMMERCIAL

207 Park Avenue
West Springfield, MA 01089
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Areas of Focus
•
•
•
•

We shape financial
solutions for a lifetime®
Susan Alvanos
CFP® . CLTC, ChFC
Private Wealth Advisor
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL
PLANNER™
Professional
Alvanos & Associates
A financial advisory practice of
Ameriprise Financial Services, LLC
Contact Me
Tel: 413.821.9380
Fax: 413.821.9468
susan.n.alvanos@ampf.com
1349 Springfield St
Feeding Hills, MA 01030-2118
ameripriseadvisors.com/susan.n.alvanos
.………………………………………………………..

My Background
Business Experience
1999 to present, Financial Advisor,
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc., Feeding Hills, MA
1979-1998, Teacher,
Springfield/Granby Public Schools, Springfield/
Granby, MA
……………………………………………………………………...

Education
B.S., 1979, Education
Fitchburg State university, Fitchburg, MA
M.Ed., 1995, Ed. Psych.
American International College, Springfield, MA
…………………………………………………………..

Designations
CFP®, CLTC, ChFC
…………………………………………………………..

Retirement planning strategies
Insurance
Saving for education
Women’s financial strategies
………………………………………………………………..

My Approach
A unique and disciplined approach:
I am passionate about working with clients to help them
meet their financial needs and plan for the future. I will look
at your entire financial picture, including cash reserves and
debt management, investments, protection and taxes. I also
ask the right questions and listen closely to your answers.
That way, you can feel confident that the advice I provide
reflects your personal dreams and goals.
…………………………………………………...………..….

My Clients
You have dreams and goals, and we’ll work together to help
put them more within reach. As an advisor living and working in your community, I’m available to work with you in a
way that meets your needs. I gain tremendous satisfaction in
knowing that people in my community are more confident
about their financial futures.
……………………………………………………………………………….

About Me
Community Participation
•

•

Board of Directors, St. George Greek Orthodox Cathedral Ladies Philoptochos Society
Past St. George Cathedral Choir Member and Sunday
School Teach

…………………………………………………………
Personal/Family Information
Married to advisor Charlie Alvano for 39 years. Four amazing children and five beautiful grandchildren. Stop into the
office to meet our pug, Leo!

…………………………………………………………
Interests
Tennis, travel, reading, Greek culture and cuisine, and relaxing with family and friends on the Maine coast.

RATED AS ONE OF AMERIPRISE’S TOP
FINANCIAL PLANNING PRACTICES 100%
CLIENT SATIFACTION SCORE

Professional Associations
Financial Planning Association
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The Flower Stop
1146 Memorial Ave
West Springfield, MA 01089

540 Main Street, West Springfield, MA 01089
413-736-5181

413-739-6247

For over 10 years, the service provider to St. George Cathedral

Ruby Perakis, Owner

Visit our website at: ees-security.com
We are complete service provider for homes and businesses

St. Pierre
Phaneuf
Funeral Chapels
A Lasting Memory of the Journey Home

rubyperakis1960@yahoo.com

St. Pierre-Phaneuf Springfield Chapels
7 Chapin Terrace, Springfield — (413) 737-1177

St. Pierre-Phaneuf Aldenville Chapels
13 Dale Street, Chicopee — (413) 532-9806

St. Pierre-Phaneuf Fairview Chapels
506 Britton Street, Chicopee — (413) 533-3307

www.stpierrephaneuf.com
Paul A. Phaneuf, Matthew D. Sabat,
and Anthony J. Hanke, Directors
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